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Abstract: The occurrence characteristics of sodium and its potential relationship with macerals in
Zhundong coal, as well as in Shenfu coal with average sodium levels, are investigated in this study.
A new five-step sequential extraction method was first conducted for determination. The occurrence
status of sodium and its related macerals in samples was determined by microscope and SEM–EDS
(scanning electron microscope–energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy). Soluble sodium salts (H2O-Na)
make up the primary proportion of sodium in Zhundong coal, at approximately 50%, while various
sodium species are distributed in Shenfu coal with nonobvious differences. Inertinite contains more
sodium than vitrinite does in both coals, and the highest enrichment degree of sodium was discovered
in inertinite from Zhundong coal, which presented primarily as NaCl crystals (H2O-Na) in fusinite
cells, with a local weight percentage of over 15%. More specifically, H2O-Na and insoluble Na both
tend to enrich in fusinite. Additionally, it is found that maceral-rich products can be gathered using
triboelectrostatic separation, and a portion of sodium can thus be removed from the coal by removing
inertinite. This study may provide new insights and references regarding sodium removal from
Zhundong coal.

Keywords: sodium; Zhundong coal; macerals; occurrence modes; sequential extraction

1. Introduction

The recently discovered Zhundong coalfield located in Xinjiang Province sits on 39 Gt
of reserves [1,2], making it an essential support for future coal consumption in China.
Subbituminous coal was found to be the main rank of this coalfield, highlighted by low ash
and sulfur content, high volatile matter and reactivity, and low ignition temperature [3–5].
Zhundong coal has proved highly applicable in processing methods such as combustion,
pyrolysis, gasification, liquefaction, etc. In addition, Zhundong coal is also known as a
typical high-alkali coal that readily causes serious fouling and slagging issues in combustors
and gasification boilers [6–8]. Many current studies focus on the occurrence modes, release
behaviors, and ash-deposition mechanisms of sodium, the typical alkali metal in Zhundong
coal, during combustion or gasification. Water-soluble sodium is considered to be the
leading occurrence mode of sodium in Zhundong coal [9,10], which would volatilize
and form NaCl or Na2SO4 clusters in fly ash [11]. These sodium-containing clusters
would be captured by the SiO2 and Al2O3 in the bottom ash [12], resulting in ash-causing
problems [13]. The formation characteristics of fine particles [14,15] and the role that
sodium plays [16] in them during the combustion of Zhundong coal have been extensively
investigated in previous reports. Moreover, studies have noted that masses of sodium tend
to linger in the solid product and noticeably affect the subsequent pyrolysis and gasification
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efficiency during staged liquefaction of Zhundong coal [17]. The occurrence modes of
sodium play a crucial role in the volatilization and catalytic characteristics of coal in the
above processes [18,19].

Nevertheless, the authors herein have found little published research regarding the
potential occurrence relationship between sodium and the organic matrix, i.e., maceral
groups, in Zhundong coal. Researchers [20] pointed out that the water-soluble sodium
content of the inertinite-rich fraction was only slightly lower than that in raw coal af-
ter conducting flotation experiments on Zhundong coal. This potential correlation has
significant implications for the chemical conversion utilization of Zhundong coal, given
the stark differences in conversion activity between the macerated groups. Vitrinite, for
example, plays an active oil-producing role in liquefaction, while inertinite is known as
the inert component. The establishment of a relationship between sodium and macerals
may facilitate sodium removal by way of maceral separation in raw coal, which would not
only enhance the utilization of different qualities and conversion efficiencies of Zhundong
coal, but would also help to avoid the underlying hazards caused by sodium. However,
the specific occurrence relationships between sodium and maceral groups in Zhundong
coal and their separation effects have not been paid serious attention.

In this study, Zhundong coal with a prominent sodium level, sampled from the Yihua
Coal Mine in Xinjiang province, was employed for sodium-occurrence investigation. A
subbituminous coal with an average sodium level, sampled from the Daliuta Coal Mine
in the Shenfu coalfield, Shaanxi province, was also adopted for comparison. The main
objectives of the research herein are to (a) determine the contents of different occurrence
modes of sodium in both raw coals and their extracted maceral samples by adopting a
new five-step sequential extraction; (b) observe the specific occurrence status of sodium
in collected samples and reveal its potential relationship with macerals by combined
measurement of microscopy and SEM—EDS; and (c) evaluate the maceral separation and
sodium removal effects of triboelectrostatic separation on both subbituminous coals.

2. Geological Setting

The Yihua Coal Mine (Figure 1, sampling location 1) of the Zhundong coalfield,
Junggar Basin, is located in Jimusaer County, Changji Hui Aotonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang
Province, northwest China [21–23]. The main workable coal seams of the basin reside in the
Middle Jurassic Xishanyao Formation (J2x), which can be subdivided into the Upper and
Lower Members [24]. The Lower Member of the Xishanyao Formation consists primarily of
sandstone, siltstone, silty mudstone, mudstone, and the main workable coal seams (average
thickness of ~68 m). The formation in this research area only contains one thick coal seam
that is deposited in a shallow lake environment [25].

The Daliuta Coal Mine (Figure 1, sampling location 2) in the Shenfu coalfield, north-
eastern Ordos Basin, is located in Shenmu County, Shaanxi Province. The second-largest
inland sedimentary basin in China [26], the Ordos Basin is situated west of the Northern
China Platform [27] and is famous for abundant coal deposits [28]. There are three sets
of coal formation sequences in the Ordos Basin [29]: Carboniferous–Permian, Triassic,
and Jurassic. The Lower Middle Jurassic Yan’an Formation (J2y) is the main coal-bearing
stratum in not only the sampling area but also the whole basin [30]. With a total thickness
of 180~200 m, this formation is made up of sandstone, mudstone, and coal, which generally
contains five coal seams (seams II–VI) with the thickest exploitable seam being 7~8 m [31].
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Figure 1. Locations of the Yihua and Daliuta Mines in China.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Sample Preparation

In this investigation, two raw coals (YHR and DLTR) were collected from the Yihua
Coal Mine and Daliuta Coal Mine, respectively. Vitrinite and inertinite fractions with high
purity were also extracted from the two raw coals. The liptinite group was excluded in this
study owing to its extremely low content (<3%) in both raw coals [32–34]. The extraction
was a fully manual operation with no chemical contact, with the aim of maximizing the
preservation of the authentic status of maceral groups. A brief description of maceral
extraction is as follows: Vitrain, the macrolithotype of which is abundant with vitrinite, was
selected from raw coal bulks of moderate size by using a small hammer and slice blades;
this step resulted in the preliminary concentration of the vitrinite group. Similarly, the
preliminary concentration of the inertinite group was obtained by collecting fusain grains.
Then, the vitrain and fusain collections were crushed into particles (~3 mm) for sorting.
Next, the vitrain and fusain particles were scrutinized, and impurities with nonuniform
texture were removed with pointed tweezers. The final vitrinite and inertinite samples
obtained in this way were labeled as YHV, YHI, DLTV, and DLTI, referring to vitrinite
collected from YHR, inertinite from YHR, vitrinite from DLTR, and inertinite from DLTR,
respectively. Detailed operation procedures are described in previous work [35] by our
group and will not be repeated here. A total of 6 samples (2 raw coals, 4 extracted maceral
samples) were employed in this study.

3.2. Sample Characterization

Proximate analyses (determination of moisture content, ash yield, and volatile matter)
and a total sulfur test of six samples (two raw coals and four maceral enrichments) were
conducted according to China national standards GB/T212-2008 and GB/T214-2007, re-
spectively. Ultimate analyses, including carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen contents,
were performed based on GB/T19227-2008 and GB/T476-2008. The main compositions
of YHR and DLTR, including SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, Na2O, K2O, MgO, CaO, S, and Cl, were
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measured by an X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (S8 Tiger, Bruker, Germany). All above
tests were repeated twice for accuracy of measurement.

Prior to the microscopic examination, all samples underwent crushing, screening,
embedding in epoxy resin, cutting, and polishing procedures. Based on the ICCP System
1994 [36–39], maceral identification and the vitrinite random reflectance test were performed
on treated samples by an optical microscope (Imager M1 m, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) in
conjunction with a microphotometer (MPV-SP, CRAIC, San Dimas, CA, USA). A scanning
electron microscope (SIGMA, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) coupled with energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was employed for surface microtopography observation and
semiquantitative elemental analyses of the above samples.

3.3. Sequential Extraction Procedure

The sequential extraction procedure is the most accurate protocol for determining
the occurrence mode of and sodium content in coal. In general, a four-step procedure is
the most commonly used operation [40–42], which adopts deionized water, ammonium
acetate (NH4OAc), hydrochloric acid (HCl), and acids for digestion (e.g., HNO3 and HF)
as four sequential solutions. Based on the above steps, Na is classified into four types:
“H2O-Na”, “NH4OAc-Na”, “HCl-Na”, and “insoluble Na”. These refer to soluble inorganic
sodium salt [8,43]; sodium associated with organic matter occurring as exchangeable cations
attached to carboxylic acids (carboxylate salts), phenols, chelates and other organometallic
complexes [44,45]; sodium-containing acid-soluble minerals; and acid-insoluble residues,
accordingly [2].

Nevertheless, there are three uncertainties about the above extraction, which are as
follows: (1) The solution/coal ratio (SCR) in deionized water leaching varies across different
reports, as do the agitation duration, extraction times, etc. (2) Several investigations [46,47]
have pointed out that the neutral NH4OAc solution used in the conventional method
would dissolve a portion of carbonate minerals, which should be extracted by HCl solution,
especially calcium and magnesium carbonates. (3) Some organically occurring sodium
associations might be extracted by acids if they are not pre-removed [48,49]. The former two
questions were explored in detail by [2], who noted that 100 mL/g is the appropriate SCR for
sodium extraction, and that the extraction effect of a 24 h continuous agitation in deionized
water is roughly equal to four runs of 1 h agitation. Concerning the second problem, they
developed an approach using 0.1 mol/L NH4Cl (pH = 8.5) instead of 1 mol/L NH4OAc, to
avoid overdetermination of exchangeable Ca and Mg in high-carbonate-containing coals
(Zhundong coals in their case). In terms of the third issue, Grigore and Sakurovs [44]
suggested inserting a step of ethylenediamine tetraacetate diamine (NH4-EDTA) extraction
between the NH4OAc and HCl steps to extract sodium that is held in chelate complexes
or associated with functional groups other than carboxylic groups. In addition, the effect
of NH4-EDTA on crystalline mineral matter was minimized by increasing the pH of the
solution with an NH4OH buffer.

Based on the above statements, a five-step sequential extraction method is first presented
(schematic of the procedure shown in Figure 2) and conducted in this study as follows:

Step 1 (H2O-Na): First, 0.8 g (error 0.0002 g) of sample from the 74 µm × 150 µm
fraction was weighed after crushing and screening, and the sample was transferred into a
precleaned and dried 100 mL centrifuge tube. Then, the tube was placed in an oscillating
agitator for constant agitation (duration: 24 h, temperature: 60 ◦C, 150 rpm). Next, the
suspension was collected after centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 20 min, after which the
residue was washed three times, using 10 mL of deionized water each time. Subsequently,
the centrifugation operation was performed after each washing, and all the suspensions
were collected into a 200 mL polypropylene bottle. Finally, the residuals were retained for
the next step.
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Step 2 (NH4Cl-Na): First, 30 mL of 0.1 mol/L NH4Cl solution (buffered to pH 8.5 with
NH3·H2O) was added into the centrifuge tube, which contained the residue leftover from
Step 1. Then, the agitation and residue washing procedures from Step 1 were repeated with
the same parameter settings. All suspensions from each centrifugation were collected for
later determination, and the residue was kept for the next step.

Step 3 (NH4-EDTA-Na): First, 30 mL of 0.1 mol/L NH4-EDTA solution (buffered
to pH 9 with NH3·H2O) was mixed with the residue from Step 2. Then, the rest of
the operations from the previous step were repeated, including agitation, centrifugation,
suspension gathering, residue washing, and preservation, as in Step 2.

Step 4 (HCl-Na): In this step, the same procedure as in Steps 2 and 3 was repeated,
except that the solution applied to the residue from Step 3 was 1 mol/L HCl.

Step 5 (insoluble Na): First, the residue from Step 4 was transferred to a polytetrafluo-
roethylene crucible and moistened with a small quantity of deionized water. Next, 2 mL
HCl (ρ = 1.19 g/mL) and 2 mL HNO3 (ρ = 1.42 g/mL) were added before closing the lid,
and the crucible was kept at 110 ◦C for 1 h. Then, 1 mL HF (ρ = 1.13 g/mL) and 1 mL
HClO4 (ρ = 1.67 g/mL) were added to the crucible, and it was reheated for another 2 h
at 110 ◦C. After that, the crucible was heated up to 130 ◦C and maintained there for 2 h,
before then being heated to 250 ◦C, until the smog of HClO4 was completely evaporated.
As the crucible was cooled, another 2 mL HCl (diluted with deionized water at a volume
ratio of 1:9) was added to dissolve debris in the crucible. Finally, the solution was trans-
ferred into a 10 mL colorimetric tube and diluted to a standard scale with deionized water
for determination.

Based on the above five-step sequential extraction method, sodium that would nor-
mally be attributed to NH4OAc-Na or possibly dissolved by acid can instead be further
subdivided into NH4Cl-Na and NH4-EDTA-Na. The two sodium types represent sodium
associated with carboxyl groups, and sodium occurring in chelate complexes or attached to
functional groups other than carboxylic groups, respectively.

An inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES, ICAP 6200,
Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) was employed for sodium-content determination
of the suspensions collected from Steps 1~4 and the solution dissolved from residue in
Step 5. Each test was repeated three times, and the mean value was recorded with the
aim of guaranteeing experimental reproducibility. For comparison, the direct digestion
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procedure and sodium determination were also performed on all samples in the same
digestion manner as in Step 5 for the residuals.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Ultimate and Proximate Analyses, Total Sulfur, and Main Compositions of Samples

The total sulfur content, as well as the ultimate and proximate analyses of the six
samples are presented in Table 1. As shown, YHR is characterized by higher oxygen,
moisture, and volatile matter contents than DLTR. Therefore, it can be deduced that YHR
has a relatively lower metamorphic grade than DLTR, although they are both classified
as subbituminous coal. Moreover, both raw coals contain less than 10% ash and low total
sulfur, which can be defined as low-ash coal for intensive chemical industrial utilization.
The YHR sample displays extremely low ash values (3.46%), while high hydrogen content
(4.59%) is shown especially by DLTR. Observing two extracted maceral samples originating
from the same raw coal, vitrinite has a higher moisture and volatile matter content, while
inertinite shows a higher ash content. From the perspective of ultimate analysis, vitrinite is
rich in hydrogen and oxygen, whereas inertinite has abundant carbon.

Table 1. Total sulfur, and proximate and ultimate (wt%) analyses of samples.

Samples YHR YHV YHI DLTR DLTV DLTI

Ultimate analysis
Odaf 18.48 20.32 16.14 16.91 18.25 15.30
Cdaf 76.60 74.28 78.96 76.35 75.83 79.57
Hdaf 3.72 4.51 3.91 4.59 4.74 4.08
Ndaf 0.71 0.70 0.62 0.72 0.92 0.76
St,d 0.52 0.22 0.34 0.21 0.23 0.25

Proximate analysis
Mad 13.30 12.30 10.85 7.31 7.21 6.83
Ad 3.46 2.51 3.11 6.94 3.86 4.50

Vdaf 37.93 43.07 35.20 35.60 40.12 29.97
FCad 59.82 55.48 62.84 56.74 53.48 63.42

O, oxygen; C, carbon; H, hydrogen; N, nitrogen; St, total sulfur; M, moisture; A, ash yield; V, volatile matter; FC,
fixed carbon; daf, dry and ash-free basis; ad, air-dry basis; d, dry basis; YHR, YHV, YHI, DLTR, DLTV, and DLTI
represent the two sampled raw coals and corresponding maceral samples, which are described in Section 4.1.

The main compositions, including major element oxides and common elements of
two raw coals, are characterized by XRF and listed in Table 2, as along with the average
values in the common Chinese coals provided by Dai et al. [50]. Both YHR and DLTR have
below-average contents in the major ash components, namely SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3,
which is consistent with their low-ash properties. K2O, Na2O, and the other two oxides of
common alkali metals/alkaline earth metal elements (CaO and MgO) in YHR are all higher
than the mean. Specifically, the Na2O and MgO contents are nearly two times the average.
In the case of DLTR, the contents of Na2O, K2O, and MgO are clearly close to or below the
Chinese averages, while the CaO content is slightly higher. In short, on the basis of the
above results, the two raw coals essentially exhibit their characteristic features, especially
in terms of alkalinity.

Table 2. Main composition (wt%) of raw coals (on a whole-coal air-dried basis).

Samples Na2O K2O CaO MgO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 S Cl

YHR 0.302 0.006 1.740 0.458 0.167 0.428 0.145 0.717 0.048
DLTR 0.176 0.100 2.011 0.151 2.530 1.500 1.015 0.346 0.025

China a 0.160 0.190 1.230 0.220 8.470 5.980 4.850 nd nd
a, average concentrations of elements in common Chinese coals [50]; nd, no data.

4.2. Maceral Composition and Vitrinite Random Reflectance of Samples

Table 3 summarizes the results of maceral classification and vitrinite random re-
flectance for the six samples. YHR and DLTR are inertinite-rich coal (total inertinite 56.50%)
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and vitrinite-rich coal (total vitrinite 61.50%), respectively. They both demonstrate an ex-
tremely low liptinite content (<2%), which agrees with previous reports [32–34]. The purity
of maceral enrichments (YHV, YHI, DLTV, and DLTI) all reached over 80%, which implies
their adequate representation in this study. Collodetrinite is the dominant vitrinite maceral
in the two extracted vitrinite samples (76.50% in YHV and 57.00% in DLTV). Collotelinte
only occurs as a small portion in YHV (11.5%), whereas its proportion rises to 27.50% in
DLTV. Fusinite and semifusinite are abundant in both inertinite samples. Furthermore, YHI
is dominated by fusinite (48.00%), while semifusinite is the prevailing inertinite maceral
(58.00%) in DLTI. A few mineral species (8.00%) were identified in DLTR, which supported
the previous proximate analysis that DLTR has higher ash content than YHR.

Table 3. Maceral composition and vitrinite reflectance of samples (vol. %; on a mineral basis).

Group Maceral YHR YHV YHI DLTR DLTV DLTI

Vitrinite

Telinite 2.50 3.00 2.00 3.50 7.50 2.50
Collotelinite 2.50 11.50 0.50 3.50 27.50 1.00
Vitrodetrinite 1.00 2.50 3.50
Collodetrinite 37.00 76.50 9.00 50.50 57.00 15.00
Corpogelinite 3.00

Gelinite 0.50
Total vitrinite 43.00 91.00 14.00 61.50 95.00 18.50

Inertinite

Fusinite 25.00 0.50 48.00 3.00 18.50
Semifusinite 16.50 1.00 26.50 14.50 2.50 58.00

Macrinite 5.00 0.50 1.50 2.00
Micrinite 1.00 4.50 0.50 1.00 2.00

Inertodetrinite 9.00 2.00 8.50 10.50 2.00
Total inertinite 56.50 8.50 85.0 29.00 4.50 80.50

Liptinite Cutinite 0.50 0.50
Sporinite 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50

Total liptinite 0.50 0.50 1.50 0.50 0.50

Minerals
Clay 2.50

Carbonate 3.00
Sulfide 1.00 2.50

Total minerals 1.00 8.00

Vitrinite random reflectance 0.42 0.48 0.40 0.47 0.52 0.45

4.3. Sequential Extraction Results of Samples

Figure 3 shows the distributional characteristics of sodium in the six samples, as
determined by the five-step sequential extraction and ICP-OES. It is obvious that samples
(YHR, YHV, and YHI) prepared from Zhundong coal have higher total sodium contents
than those (DLTR, DLTV, and DLTI) from Shenfu coal (Figure 3F). The total sodium content
of DLTR (2164 µg/g) is approximately two-thirds of that in YHR (3196 µg/g), which is
also consistent with their XRF test data. The ratios of various occurrence modes of sodium
are different in the two raw coals: H2O-Na, with an approximately 50% proportion, is
the dominant occurrence mode in the YHR, and the other four modes of sodium are all
below 15%, in sequence as follows: NH4Cl-Na = NH4-EDTA-Na > HCl-Na > insoluble
Na. The primary sodium species (29%) in the DLTR is NH4Cl-Na, followed by H2O-
Na (25%) and insoluble Na (21%) with slightly lower proportions, followed finally by
the remaining modes, which have relatively low shares of approximately 10% with no
significant difference.
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Comparing the sodium content between the two maceral groups, inertinite has a
higher total sodium content than vitrinite in both coals, and this is especially pronounced
in the case of Zhundong coal, indicating that sodium enriches in inertinite and that this
tendency is much more prominent in Zhundong coal. A comparison between YHV and
YHI shows that, despite H2O-Na accounting for the largest proportion in both samples,
YHI still has a higher content and ratio of H2O-Na than YHV or YHR. YHV has a similar
pattern of sodium distribution to YHR, whereas YHI exhibits a difference, with HCl-Na
playing the role of the least abundant mode instead of insoluble Na, demonstrating that
different sodium occurrence modes show various affinities with macerals. In the case of
Zhundong coal, YHV does not show a particular attraction to any kind of sodium, while
H2O-Na and insoluble Na tend to concentrate in YHI. For Shenfu coal, DLTI essentially
shares similar distribution patterns with raw coal, except that the H2O-Na ratio is slightly
higher at 29% and the HCl-Na ratio is lower at 9%. Instead of HCl-Na, insoluble Na has
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the lowest content with a distinct drop in DLTV. In conclusion, H2O-Na and insoluble Na
are easily gathered in inertinite, while HCl-Na tends to concentrate in vitrinite.

4.4. Sodium Occurrence Characteristics in Macerals
4.4.1. Sodium Occurrence Characteristics of Shenfu Coal

For the purpose of identifying the occurrence status of sodium and confirming which
macerals it is associated with, all samples were first tested by SEM–EDS for the detection
and position tagging of sodium-containing particles. Then, microscopic observations were
performed to analyze the maceral composition of sodium-containing particles. It should
be noted that, despite the fact that basic profiles and characteristics of particles can be
roughly consistent under SEM and microscopy, a few delicate differences in morphology
are unavoidable due to the pre-measurement grinding and polishing.

Vitrinite and inertinite particles were cross-dispersed in the DLTR sample, with some
minerals occasionally filled in, and no trace of sodium was found. As shown in Figure 4,
two typical particles were displayed. One is mainly composed of telinite with calcite
filling in deformed cells and fractures (Figure 4A,B), while the other comprises fusinite and
cell-filling kaolinite (Figure 4C,D). Vitrinite is the predominant maceral group in almost
all particles in DLTV, while a small amount of inertinite and minerals are characterized by
scattered distribution. The two chosen particles demonstrate the common state of DLTV.
Collodetrinite and collotelinite make up the major proportion of coal particles, whereas the
other macerals are dispersed among them (Figure 5A,C); occasionally, slight minerals such
as quartz, pyrite, and kaolinite are embedded on the surface or filled in the fractures/cells
(Figure 5B,D).
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In contrast to DLTR and DLTV, a small amount of sodium was found in DLTI. As
demonstrated in Figure 6, sodium was detected in the cell-filling pyrite of a coal particle,
which was observed under the microscope to be fusinite accompanied by a banded collode-
trinite. An EDS mapping covering the sodium-enriched region was analyzed and is shown
in Figure 6. Fe, S, Al, Si, and Na were identified in the above area, confirming the presence
of a cell-filling aluminosilicate mineral (kaolinite in this case, according to the 1:1 ratio of
Al and Si), which was hard to recognize under microscopic observation. Although two
associated minerals occurred in the same zone, aggregation of sodium was only found in
pyrite. EDS analysis was carried out on three selected spots in the pyrite, as demonstrated
in Figure 6. The identification of pyrite is indicated by the significant heights of the Fe and
S Kα peaks in the EDS spectrum of Spot 2, and the good 1:2 atom ratio of Fe and S. The
occurrence of the Na Kα peak in the spectra of Spots 1 and 3 indicates that a portion of Fe2+

has been substituted by Na+, which results in the imbalance of the Fe and S atom ratio. The
substitution case differs slightly in two spots. There are other substitution elements, such as
Al and Mn, in Spot 1, whereas the substitution in Spot 3 is purely Na. The weight ratios of
sodium in both spots were significantly higher than the mean (0.176% in Na2O) of DLTR in
the XRF measurements, suggesting evident sodium aggregation in this pyrite zone, which
also agrees with the high insoluble Na content (22%) of DLTI in the above tests. Although
the contents of H2O-Na (29%) and NH4Cl-Na (29%) are both slightly higher than that of
insoluble Na in DLTI, these two occurrence modes of sodium are much harder to find.
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particle adorned by a long ribbon-shaped collodetrinite (cd) on edge and cracks, accompanied by
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Considering the low ash and sodium content of samples from the DLT mine, it is
necessary to discuss the possible origin and formation of the above findings. Usually, pyrite
in low-sulfur coal is regarded as a direct precipitation product of divalent iron, derived
from the degrading plant tissues combined with HS− or organic sulfide [51]; such reactions
occur in freshwater peat swamps. The above proposal also accords with the circumstance
in the case of DLT, which comes from the middle Jurassic Yan’an Formation deposited in a
confined lake environment [52]. Given the surrounding associated clay minerals, there are
two possible sources of sodium in pyrite. First, as already mentioned, sodium may be mixed
with sulfur in pyrite, as they are two elements that commonly co-exist in coal-forming
plants. In addition, sodium may come from the associated clays as a compensation cation,
along with iron, as the divalent iron in pyrite could be transformed from the trivalent iron
in clays, which is reduced by organic matter in peat swamps [53].
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4.4.2. Sodium Occurrence Characteristics of Zhundong Coal

Compared with DLT samples, sodium was much easier to find in all the samples from
the YH mine. In YHR, Na was discovered in a coal particle sandwiched by two pieces of
telinite and a semifusinite bulk (Figure 7B). Based on the SEM (Figure 7A) identification
of this particle, in addition to some cell-filling kaolinite, sodium was discovered in a
semifusinite cell, which was disformed and nearly disappeared under the microscope.
According to the EDS spectra of two spots on the cell-filling lumps, calcite (CaCO3) should
be the main fill, and small quantities of Al, Mg, and Si were mixed as isomorphism states.
In this case, a minor amount of Na along with Cl occurs as NaCl, which could be attributed
to HCl-Na given its mixing with CaCO3. There is a slight difference between Spots 4 and 5.
The content of Cl was higher than that of Na in Spot 4, while this was reversed in Spot 5,
which could be interpreted as the presence of other chloride salts in Spot 4, whereas extra
sodium was mixed in calcite in Spot 5.
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sandwiched by two pieces of telinite (t) and a semifusinite (sf) bulk; (C) Magnified SEM image of the
yellow-boxed area in (A); (D,E) are EDS spectra from Spots 4 and 5, respectively.

Most particles in the YHV samples were composed of collodetrinite, mainly due
to its high vitrinite enrichment, which makes it difficult to find sodium with distinct
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features, such as H2O-Na and insoluble Na. The typical status of the particles in YHV is
demonstrated in Figure 8A,B as purely collodetrinite bulks. Their Na EDS mappings show
a disordered and dispersive distribution, and the EDS spectra of randomly tested spots do
not indicate any elements other than C and O.
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Figure 8. Microscope and SEM–EDS identification of YHV: (A,B) collodetrinite (cd) particles;
(C,D) SEM images of (A,B); (E,F) Na EDS mappings of (A,B).

As demonstrated Figure 9C, three cubic crystals in a fusinite cell of YHI could be distinctly
observed and identified by EDS. The spectral data of Spots 6, 7, and 8 (Figure 9D–F) all show
obvious sodium aggregation in each cube, and the enrichment extent increases with crystal size.
In addition, the particular characteristics vary among them. The sodium weight percentages
of Spots 6 and 7 were both over 15%, indicating a highly enriched level of Na. In view of
the higher content of Cl than Na, sodium occurrence in these two crystals is basically halite
(NaCl), which indicates that there are traces of other chlorides, such as KCl, MgCl2, and
CaCl2, given the presence of these elements in the spectra. Furthermore, some Ca in Spot 7
may be attributed to calcite, considering that the Cl content is just slightly higher than that
of Na in Spot 7, in addition to the usual symbiotic relationship between halite and calcite
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(CaCO3). Spot 8 is slightly different; not only does Na have a higher content than Cl, but
the spot also has more S and Al, in comparison to the other two cubes, indicating a more
complex occurrence case. This crystal is highly likely to be the symbiotic product of halite
and calcite, and may even include some dolomite (CaMg[CO3]2). A minor amount of soluble
salt, Na2SO4, may exist, as well as other chlorides, such as KCl and MgCl2. Given the high
content of Ca, this area may also contain some CaSO4. A small amount of Al is most likely to
be present as an impurity in the mentioned substances.
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Spot 9 was taken on the adjacent fusinite surface and tested for comprehensive analysis,
which also showed sodium enrichment. NaCl was the dominant occurrence mode of Na
in spot 9, and a tiny amount of Na2SO4 may also exist, given the presence of trace S.
Considering the high content of Cl, other salts such as CaCl2, MgCl2, and KCl may exist,
and some syngenetic CaCO3 could also be expected due to the obvious Ca concentration.
In conclusion, the Na discovered in YHI could be attributed to H2O-Na (inorganic sodium
salts), and the high aggregation level also proves its predominant role in the sodium of
Zhundong coal.

4.4.3. Occurrence Relationship between Sodium and Maceral Groups

Based on the above analyses of samples from Zhundong coal and Shenfu coal by
microscopy and SEM–EDS, it is obvious that inertinite samples (DLTI and YHI) have a
higher frequency of detecting Na and a stronger enrichment extent of Na-containing sites
than vitrinite samples (DLTV and YHV). This is also consistent with the higher total sodium
content of inertinite in previous measurements. Gathering NaCl crystals (typically H2O-
Na) with a high enrichment level (over 15%) were detected in YHI. In addition, sodium
associated with pyrite (insoluble Na) was uncovered in DLTI, which is quite significant
considering its plain sodium content and the fact that it is more Na-rich (0.73% and 0.91%
in Spots 1 and 3, respectively). Furthermore, it is worth noting that all the sodium found in
inertinite is associated with fusinite, which indicates a relevancy between gathering sodium
and fusinite.

Categorizing the occurrence mode of sodium in maceral groups, the evidence of
inorganic sodium (H2O-Na and insoluble Na) in inertinite is much more obvious, which
also accords with the results of the above sequential extraction analysis, which found that
H2O-Na and insoluble Na are primarily focused in inertinite. Combined with the findings
that fusinite appears to be a sodium-related maceral, this is mainly due to the high porosity
and larger number of fractures in fusinite, which makes it easier for H2O-Na and insoluble
Na to fill in.

No sodium was identified in the vitrinite samples—not even HCl-Na, which was indi-
cated by the extraction test to be the main sodium mode in vitrinite. Thus, the relationship
between sodium and vitrinite remains unclear.

4.5. Maceral Separation on Shenfu and Zhundong Coals

Based on above analyses of occurrence relationships between sodium and maceral
groups in Zhundong coal, sodium removal could be achieved by employing maceral
separation of raw coal. In this study, lab-scale triboelectrostatic separation was performed
on Zhundong coal; in light of its advantages in terms of both water- and cost-saving,
this process is especially suitable for areas where coal is abundant but water is scarce.
The schematic diagram of separation is shown in Figure 10. Raw coal first goes into the
separation system through the feeding inlet. Then, under the negative pressure formed by
air flow derived from the centrifugal fan, vitrinite and inertinite groups in the tribo-charging
tube would receive opposite surface charges due to their different properties. Then, the
charged samples are adsorbed onto two parallel high-voltage plates with opposite polarities,
and are collected as clean coal and tailings products, respectively. Table 4 summarizes the
yield, ash content, maceral composition, and total sodium content tested by microscopy
and ICP-MS, respectively. A similar operation was also conducted on Shenfu coal to verify
the general applicability of the above method of maceral separation.
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Table 4. Triboelectrostatic separation results of Zhundong and Shenfu coal.

Samples
Clean Coal Tailing

Yield AS VG IG TS Yield AS VG IG TS
% % % % µg/g % % % % µg/g

YHR 38.56 2.32 51.50 47.00 2679 61.44 4.18 36.50 64.00 3551
DLTR 40.37 4.13 70.50 24.50 1553 59.78 8.82 53.50 33.50 2270

AS, ash content; VG, vitrinite group content; IG, inertinite group content; TS, total sodium content.

As shown in Table 4, it is obvious that vitrinite tends to enrich in clean coal while more
inertinite concentrates in the tailing after triboelectrostatic separation of both subbituminous
coals. In the case of YHR, the inertinite content of tailings increased to 64.0% compared to
56.5% in raw coal, and the vitrinite content of clean coal reached 51.5% from 43.0% in raw
coal. This indicates that macerals in Zhundong coal can be enriched by triboelectrostatic
separation, and even better results can be obtained after parameter optimization of the
separation system. Moreover, the goal of sodium removal can also be accomplished along
with the maceral separation. It is clear that the total sodium content in tailings (3551 µg/g)
of Zhundong coal was much higher than that in clean coal (2679 µg/g) due to the higher
inertinite content of tailings. In particular, H2O-Na, the main cause of fouling and slagging
problems, was also separated with inertinite in tailings.

The maceral separation effect on Shenfu coal was relatively poor compared with
Zhundong coal, which may be attributed to the fact that the high vitrinite content (61.5%)
of DLTR already makes it close to a separation product. The inertinite content of tailings
increased to 33.5% from 29% of raw coal, and the vitrinite content of clean coal went up
to 70.5% from 61.5% of raw coal. Vitrinite-rich product is easily obtained from DLTR
through triboelctrostatic separation. In terms of sodium removal, due to the clear bond
between the inertinite and sodium, the total sodium content of tailings (2270 µg/g) was
much higher than that in clean coal (1553 µg/g). The above results demonstrate that the
occurrence relationship of inertinite and sodium in Zhundong coal is also valid for other
subbituminous coals with an average sodium level. Furthermore, maceral separation of
raw coal not only manages to remove sodium, but also provides two types of maceral-rich
products for subsequent coal-staged utilization.

5. Conclusions

In this report, content determination, occurrence observation, and separation of Zhun-
dong coal and its maceral samples were performed by sequential extraction, microscopy,
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and SEM–EDS, respectively, in order to determine the occurrence relationship between
sodium and maceral groups, and the feasibility of sodium removal by maceral separation.
For comparison, all procedures were also conducted on a same-rank coal from Shenfu with
a common sodium level. The main conclusions are drawn as follows:

(1) In extraction, Zhundong coal has higher total sodium content than Shenfu coal. H2O-
Na takes the major position in Zhundong coal with an overwhelming proportion
(~50%), while the other four modes follow in descending order: NH4Cl-Na = NH4-
EDTA-Na > HCl-Na > insoluble Na. The proportion sequence of various sodium
species in Shenfu coal was NH4Cl-Na > H2O-Na > insoluble Na > HCl-Na > NH4-
EDTA-Na, with no obvious differences. In both cases, inertinite has higher total
sodium content than vitrinite, indicating its stronger relationship with sodium. Ad-
ditionally, the degree of relevancy varies with the occurrence mode of sodium, as
H2O-Na and insoluble Na both tend to concentrate in inertinite, whereas vitrinite has
a relatively higher HCl-Na content.

(2) In occurrence observation, there was mildly insoluble Na gathering in the cell-filling
pyrite of inertinite from Shenfu coal, whereas nothing was found in vitrinite or raw
coal samples from there. In contrast, various levels of sodium enrichment were
discovered in raw samples and inertinite from Zhundong coal, which presented
as HCl-Na (blended with CaCO3) and H2O-Na (NaCl crystals along with minor
Na2SO4, possible symbiotic minerals such as CaCO3 and CaMg[CO3]2), respectively.
In addition, no sodium was discovered in vitrinite from Zhundong coal. Thus, sodium
is much more likely to aggregate in inertinite than in vitrinite; additionally, it has a
stronger enrichment degree in inertinite, and the local weight percentage of sodium in
NaCl crystals was over 15%. This is also consistent with the earlier extraction results;
H2O-Na and insoluble Na tend to appear in inertinite, more specifically, fusinite,
which should be mainly attributed to the space provided by its abundant pores and
fractures. Given that no sodium was identified in vitrinite samples, the relationship
between them could not be generalized in this case.

(3) A certain degree of maceral enrichment was gained after triboelectrostatic separation
on both subbituminous coals, but the effect was more obvious in Zhundong coal
than in Shenfu coal. The inertinite content of tailings in Zhundong coal reached
over 60%, and the total sodium content of tailings was 3551 µg/g, one third higher
than that of clean coal, due to the close relationship between sodium and inertinite.
It was demonstrated that sodium in Zhundong coal, especially the H2O-Na that
causes ash-forming issues in combustion, could be removed after meceral separation,
and the products could be used as vitrinite-rich and inertinite-rich materials for
coal-staged utilization.
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